
Plan Commission 
Study Session Notes 
September 20, 2021

Call to OrderI.

The Plan Commission Study Session was called to order by President Thomas Anderson at 
6:16 P.M. at the Schererville Town Hall, 10 E. Joliet St.

Pledge of AllegianceA.

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.

Roll CallB.

Roll Call was taken with the following members present: President Thomas Anderson, 
Vice-President William Jarvis, Secretary Gary Immig, Mr. Alex Gorman, Mr. Drew 
Thomas, and Mr. Andrew Hansen. Staff present: Town Manager Robert Volkmann, 
Director of Operations James Gorman, Planning Coordinator/Office Manager Denise 
Sulek, Recording Secretary Norma Hollingsworth Rico, and Councilman Tom Schmitt. 
Absent was Councilman Caleb Johnson.

Commission BusinessII.

A. BP Gas Station

General Location: 1715U.S.41 (U.S. 30 & U.S. 41)
Tippy Teibel & Buth Subdivision, Lot 1 Ex. W'Ly.S"

Petitioner(s): Muwafak (Moe) Rizek

Request: U.S. 41 Commercial Corridor Overlay District Development Plan Review

Architect Phil Riley represented the Petitioner Mr. Moe Rizek who is leasing the BP 
Amoco Gas Station on Route 30 and 41. Mr. Riley explained that currently there is an 
existing canopy with a 1200 S.F. store under the canopy; and that there was a 1200 S.F. 
car wash against the north lot line which was tom down. Mr. Riley added that Mr. Rizek 
wants to replace that car wash with a 2200 S.F. free-standing mini mart which will be 
going exactly where the car wash was.

Mr. Riley pointed out that the canopy, the plantings, and everything in front of the 
building will stay the same except that they will take down that 1200 S.F. existing mini 
mart that is under the canopy. Mr. Riley said that although the plantings will remain the 
same, his suggestion is to add some annual plantings up along the corner of Rt. 30 and 
41. Mr. Riley added that there is only about 5’ to do the plantings; and that the plants 
that are there now are ten years old and in very good shape, and that the grass is in good 
shape, so the plantings will remain as is. Mr. Riley also pointed out that there are no 
trees to be removed in the area where the building will be built.

Mr. Riley said the question they have is the signage; and that there are two pole signs, 
one at 30 and one at 41 that are relatively new and rather contemporary looking, so he is 
asking if they have to be replaced to be more conforming to the regulations of a 6' high 
monument sign. Mr. Riley added that the existing signs appear to be about 20r tall.

Mr. Riley stated that the building will be a 30’ x 74' 14’ high standard mini mart with 
indoor bathrooms, and coolers, and will be where people can buy milk and bread and 
coffee in the morning. President Anderson asked if it would be open 24 hours per day. 
Mr. Riley replied that they hope so; and that it is a busy corner and there is traffic 
throughout the night. Mr. Riley explained that the building’s fascia will match exactly 
with the material and colors to the existing canopy that is over the pumps. Mr. Riley said 
that the building will be face brick, and that they will bring in the sample that will be 
used. Mr. Riley also stated that the canopy is 10’ and it will go about 4’ above. Mr.



Jarvis asked if they would be changing the tanks. Mr. Riley replied no. Mr. Jarvis asked 
if the fuel pumps would be in the same area. Mr. Riley replied yes.

Mr. Riley said that there was a question about the parking, and that currently the cars 
randomly park in the front, and that there are alot of guys with boats and trailers so they 
want to leave that area open for the incidental parking. Mr. Riley added that they do have 
enough room in front of the station to hold three or four people that are just coming in for 
milk; but most of the time people will be at the pump and will come in and pay. Mr. 
Jarvis asked where their handicap parking was. Mr. Riley replied that he can get a 
handicap space on the north side; and that there isn't any now. Mr. Riley said he can put 
a space adjacent to the building and that he does have a ramp coming into the building so 
they will have a safe spot for a full handicap parking space. Mr. Riley added that it is in 
the area where the existing car wash was.

Mr. Immig asked if there would only be three or four parking spaces for the new mini
mart. Mr. Riley replied yes, but added that at the street there is an additional nine spots. 
Mr. Riley also stated that he has a loading area designated for the trucks to drop off that 
are servicing the building: and that the current dumpster has a wood fence that isn’t in 
great shape, but it will be removed and built back with a 9’x 10’, 6' high brick enclosure 
which will match the building.

President Andersons asked if they met the sign ordinance. Mr. Volkmann replied that the 
visibility of this comer is pretty important to the community, and that they are actually 
remodeling it to a point where the Overlay District standards would kick in. Mr. 
Volkmann pointed out that the use is allowable, but the signs would not meet the 
standards. Mr. Volkmann asked if they were doing anything to the canopy. Mr. Riley 
said not at all. Mr. Volkmann asked if they were just tearing down the old store. Mr. 
Riley said yes. Mr. Volkmann then asked if they would be adding any gas aisles. Mr. 
Riley replied probably not, but that he would have to verify that. Mr. Riley added that it 
is adequate now, but that there is room for four more pumps if BP suggested putting them
in.

Mr. Volkmann said that he didn’t have any elevations on the plans, and that he didn't 
know what it would look like architecturally, and that it is one of the criteria. Mr. 
Volkmann said that they will have to look at how it fits in with the signage; but that it 
should be in compliance with the signage standards. Mr. Volkmann further stated that he 
knows that their pricing signage is important, and that they may be able to put that on the 
canopy, but that the existing signs should come down. Mr. Rizek apologized for being 
late due to an accident on the highway, and stated that it makes it tough for a gas station. 
Mr. Rizek said that the signage is really important to the gas station especially for the gas 
price. Mr. Rizek added that it is a busy corner, and that both sides of the median doesn’t 
allow you to get into the store, so they would want those signs to stay because they will 
make a huge difference for the business. Mr. Volkmann replied that he is just stating 
what the requirements are; but that the Board has the ability to waive the requirements. 
Mr. Riley said that the question was line of sight, and that these poles are 8'’ x 8'’. Mr. 
Riley pointed out that if they put up a monument sign, it would be much larger on the 
ground and block more view than a pole which is eight inches square, and that the sight 
lines are better with what is existing. Mr. Rizek pointed out that BP will not allow the 
pricing on the canopy. Mr. Volkmann said that ultimately it is up to the Board to decide 
what direction they will go with. President Anderson added that we don’t want to put up 
something that will block the sight lines. Mr. Riley said that what they are building is 
less than what is there. Mr. Riley said if you add the square footage of the mini mart and 
the car wash, they are building back less than the gross square footage.

Mr. Hansen said he has had quite a few complaints about the landscaping in front, 
especially the grass. Mr. Riley replied that if you look at the site plan, he only has 5’ of 
what they own, and that the rest of it falls into the state right-of-way. Mr. Hansen said 
that BP still has to maintain it. Mr. Rizek said they will figure out something and that it 
won't be a problem; and added that they want to make the place look beautiful. Mr. 
Rizek further stated that they are open to whatever suggestions the Board has and will 
make sure it is taken care of.



Mr. Jarvis asked what materials they would use for the building, because there are 
restrictions in the Overlay about that too. .Mr. Riley replied that it is a face brick 
building with the canopy to match exactly in color and material for the canopy. Mr. 
Riley added that the signage on the building will be the same signage that is on the 
canopy which is the standard BP logo. Mr. Jarvis said that the canopy isn’t as big of an 
issue as the building itself. Mr. Riley said that it will be face brick all the way around.

President Anderson asked for the Board member’s thoughts on the signage. President 
Anderson stated that he understands with the amount of work they are doing, they need to 
look at that because the standards kick in; but that he also doesn't want to put something 
up there that will block the view. Mr. Hansen said if you look at the Luke Gas Station on 
41, they have a smaller sign and it looks very nice. Mr. Alex Gorman said he agrees with 
Mr. Hansen and that having a few different options in front of them would be nice. Mr. 
Riley said they can look at that, but if you drive by and take a look at what is there, it 
would not be as imposing as some of these monument signs with eggs and pricing on 
there. Mr. Riley added that it was conforming when it was built, but he didn’t know 
when it was built. Mr. Riley said it looks like about ten years and that the plantings are 
all grown and are in good shape; and that certainly they can take a look at the grass out in 
front and take care of that. Mr. Riley said he would like to add some annual plantings on 
their property between where the bushes are.

Mr. Immig asked what was going on with the concrete pad with a 6’ wood fence. Mr. 
Riley explained that there was an existing dumpster enclosure there which he is taking 
down and moving it slightly to the east and building a 6’ high brick enclosure. Mr. Riley 
added that the recessed area will be where their loading is and that it will not block any of 
the traffic around the station when they are unloading. Mr. Immig asked if there were a 
fence right behind the building now. Mr. Riley replied no, that there isn't anything 
behind the building; and that the building is 5’ off the lot line; and that this is in the north 
east corner. Mr. Riley added that it wouldn't be conforming anyway, so they will just get 
rid of it. Mr. Hansen asked if there is any asphalt in there. Mr. Riley replied that they 
will have concrete block in front of it; and that all under the pumps and over the tanks is 
all concrete now, so they will just match the asphalt that’s there; and then in the loading 
area, they will add concrete because they will have heavy loads. President Anderson 
asked if they would fill up the tanks in the southwest area. Mr. Rizek replied yes.

Mr. Jarvis said he would like to see the handicap spots on the next drawing. Mr. Riley 
replied that he will add those. President Anderson said that the handicap parking and a 
couple of renditions of signs were needed. Mr. Riley said he can do that, and added that 
they have to keep the signs on their property and that there is such a small area where 
they are able to put it. Mr. Hansen said that they should include and bring what they 
currently have as well. Mr. Volkmann said he believed the signs were updated when they 
rebranded several years ago, and they are more modem. Mr. Riley explained that they 
need to keep it up high like that for visibility when people are coming down Route 30 so 
they can anticipate that the station is there; and that the monument signs don’t help them 
with that aspect. Mr. Riley added that the traffic is pretty fast on Route 30 as well as on 
41; and that they are able to anticipate and turn in and not possibly cause an accident.

Mr. Jarvis asked if there would be any regular parking in front of the building. Mr. Riley 
said he wants to take a look at how people react and be able to make the turn because 
there is room for parallel parking right up against the sidewalk; and that he could put up 
bollards to keep them off of the sidewalk and be able to clear that walkway. Mr. Riley 
added that it is 45’ from the building to the pump area and he thinks that they can get by 
with something less than 36'which would enable them to put some parallel parking right 
there. Mr. Volkmann said that they may be able to put some directional parking on the 
east side and that the west side is a little tighter. Mr. Riley pointed out that there are few 
cars that come in to do their daily shopping, and that it is mainly for coffee. Mr. Jarvis 
said that there are many people that go in real quick to grab something. Mr. Rizek said it 
might be a good idea. Mr. Jarvis said you don’t want people walking across that whole 
lot to get into the store. Mr. Riley said that it would be for the boats and trailers that pull 
in and that there is room there, but that they want to make sure that they do not disrupt 
the loading. Mr. Riley added that it is a big lot and a small store. Mr. Volkmann pointed 
out that the angle is skewed which makes it more challenging. Mr. Riley said his concern



is people pulling in and other people backing out, and that they are trying to make it as 
safe as possible.

Mr. Volkmann asked about the new gas pump control box. Mr. Riley replied that the 
control box is in the station now, and that he didn’t know what structure he would need to 
put there to be able to control the pump from the station. Mr. Riley added that he will 
need a junction box and then back feed to the station. Mr. Volkmann asked if it were in 
the ground. Mr. Riley replied that it could be just a little brick or metal thing. Mr. James 
Gorman asked for confirmation that cars won’t drive on that. Mr. Riley replied that it is 
not at all where cars are involved. Mr. James Gorman asked if they were open 24 hours a 
day. Mr. Rizek replied not now, but hopefully they can be.

President Anderson stated that they have given them some direction and that this Board is 
looking for some parking and some handicap parking and a couple of different options 
for signage so that they can get it figured out.

Mr. Jarvis asked how soon it would be up and running. Mr. Rizek replied that they 
would like to start as soon as they get the okay because the store being small limits what 
they are able to sell. President Anderson agreed that it was a tiny store. Mr. Rizek also 
agreed, and said that it is a good location; but that leaving it the way it is isn’t sustainable 
for the future especially with the competition such as Speedway, and that they need a 
bigger store to fit in more products. Mr. Rizek summed up that the idea is to bring the 
store back and keep that area all for the gas as long as it is within reason, and that the 
good thing about the way it is set up right now is that you have all of the underground 
already set up. Mr. Rizek said that the tanks are on the other side; and that if they would 
have to do the underground, it would make the project not feasible.

President Anderson asked if there was anything from Staff. Ms. Sulek asked if they were 
looking at another Study Session or if they were ready for Primary. President Anderson 
said he would propose one more Study Session and for them to bring in some signage 
options and to put some dedicated parking on the plan and that it would make it easier. 
Mr. Riley asked when the next Study Session was. Ms. Sulek replied October 4. Mr. 
Rizek said that is fine, and thanked the board.

AdjournmentIII.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:39 P.M.


